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Abstract: For many regions and communes, the development of tourism offers opportunities for
economic revival, the stimulation of local entrepreneurship and, as a result, increased budget revenues.
Before such objectives can be successfully pursued, however, it is necessary to carefully consider to
what degree the conditions present in a particular area are conducive to the development of tourism
there, including its tourism resources and the existing state of development. This study analyzes
the attractiveness of the seven communes making up Brzeski County (Lesser Poland Voivodeship,
Poland) for tourism and recreation. The potential of the communes in this largely rural county
was characterized using Gołembski’s index, based on multivariate comparative analysis, assessing
the natural and man-made features and the degree of development of each of the communes. This
analysis was further complemented using Wejchert’s impression curve, assessing visual attractiveness
along selected routes in two of the communes. Of the seven communes analyzed, the Commune
of Brzesko was found to have the most extensively developed services, hotel and food-service
infrastructure, to be home to many historic buildings and to have a relatively high municipal budget.
The Commune of Iwkowa, in turn, which scored lowest in terms of Gołembski’s index (mainly
due to its underdeveloped infrastructure, few historic buildings and the fact that it is crossed by a
major transit route), was nevertheless found to score significantly higher than Brzesko in terms of
Wejchert’s impression curve. These findings confirm that the beauty of the landscape is not always
well correlated with tourism development potential. We conclude that such a combination of methods
should to be applied to reliably and comprehensively evaluate the relative attractiveness of different
parts of a given region for tourism and recreation, for instance so as to inform planning decisions and
the allocation of funding.

Keywords: attractiveness for tourism; landscape; evaluation methods; Poland

1. Introduction

Since the start of the 21st century, the tourism industry has experienced a worldwide
boom which continues to the present day—setting aside the exceptional impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic [1,2]. The rising disposable incomes now being enjoyed in many
countries have been driving increased spending on non-material goods, contributing
in many locations to increased income for the local authorities and hospitality-related
businesses (the accommodation and food-service sectors) in areas of tourist interest [3,4].
However, significant growth in tourism is not possible everywhere, only in locations
which are deemed worth visiting by significant numbers of people. Evaluating a region’s
attractiveness to tourism, therefore, involves assessing which of its natural and man-made
resources can, and indeed do, successfully draw people’s attention and attract visitors as
well as tourism-industry investors [5–7]. Such evaluations provide information that is then
useful in a range of decisions regarding planning, funding allocation, etc.

In Poland, the basic planning documents that are prepared at the lowest level of spatial
planning (that of the gmina, or commune) are land-use studies, which are official documents
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drawn up in order to guide the commune’s spatial policy, and local zoning plans, which are
acts of local law which implement the directions of spatial development identified in the
land-use studies. Existing scientific case-studies examining particular communes’ tourism
resources, advantages, and degree of tourism development may serve as useful materials
in the development of the aforementioned documents [8].

Moreover, such scientific case-studies may prove useful in tourism-related didactics.
For example, the textbook Regiony turystyczne (Tourism Regions) used in Poland to teach
the subject on the university level deals with theoretical issues of regionalization, presents
the world’s macro-regions for tourism, describes the tourism economy in regions and the
creation of tourism products, and discusses the basics of creating development strategies
and the principles of tourism control. The publication contains 30 examples from all over
the world, illustrating the above-mentioned theoretical issues; such case-studies juxtapose
theoretical findings of tourism-related research with the practice of everyday life [9].

The degree of a given region’s attractiveness for tourism may find expression in
various oral, written and other reports disseminated in the media by visitors to attractive
locations, frequently participating in specific activities such as sports, nature exploration or
sightseeing. There are certain well-established lists of sites and historic monuments that
have long been regarded as “must-sees” for all sophisticated travelers, as well as more
short-term fashions that temporarily boost the popularity of specific locations. However,
the impressions of individual tourists or groups as related in their personal accounts of
their experiences, albeit certainly an important source of information, will not be the subject
of analysis here [10–13]. Rather, in order to more reliably and less subjectively assess the
degree to which tourism and recreation are developed in a given region and the potential
for further growth there, it is important to examine and estimate the resources that crucially
underlie such attractiveness both to potential visitors, and to potential investors in tourism
and recreation infrastructure. This can be carried out through a range of methods [14],
including for instance the point-valuation method and the modelling method.

Methods based on multivariate comparative analysis, such as that of Gołembski [15],
are increasingly being applied in studies which describe the attractiveness of a region in
terms of a broad collection of features. Such methods usually begin by selecting a range of
specific features in terms of which different (sub)regions will be evaluated (e.g., the numbers
of existing attractions and existing hospitality-industry establishments, various aspects of
infrastructure, financial factors, various environmental factors and visual attractiveness). A
matrix is then created of observed values for specific features or factors, these values are
standardized, the features/factors may be assigned differing weights, and then specific
scores may be calculated—including a final synthetic score/index of overall attractiveness
for each subregion. This approach makes it easy to compare several subregions—for
example, in Poland, the different communes making up a county, the different counties
making up a voivodeship, or the different communes that lie a given physical geographical,
historical or administrative area. The results of such comparative analysis may then channel
into decision-making about directing funds to underdeveloped regions, to those seen as the
most attractive, or to others selected by decision-makers on the basis of objective assessment
of tourism and recreation resources and attractions [16–18].

However, assessing the aesthetic attractiveness of landscapes and scenery is widely
known to be extremely difficult in terms of objectivity and methodology [19–24], as the
perception of scenery depends on many factors, many of them highly subjective. People
evaluate landscapes on both the conscious and subconscious levels, invoking certain
remembered patterns linked to past experiences or preferences [25]. However, the perceived
attractiveness of a given region’s landscape is extremely important, since it has a significant
impact on decisions concerning tourism and recreation. While ratings of attractiveness will
always be inherently subjective, it is nonetheless generally assumed that certain groups do
perceive and experience certain types of surroundings in similar ways [26]. To this end,
seeking to evaluate the attractiveness of particular landscapes, we can strive to identify
certain quite universal aesthetic categories that contribute to impressions of beauty: these
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may be taken to include the features of “regularity, restraint, symmetry, proportion and
balance” [27], or more broadly “harmony, restraint, sustainability, lushness, simplicity,
depth, peace and majesty” [28].

One of the many ways of evaluating the visual impact of landscapes is Wejchert’s
“impression curve” method [29,30], used to identify both attractive locations and those
which require intervention in order to bolster their aesthetic values. Although the method
was originally developed for urban spaces [29,30], it has also been adapted and used to
evaluate rural areas [31]. As a theorist of urban composition, Wejchert [32] paid particular
attention to the physiognomic aspects of landscapes. When assessing a landscape, it is
indeed important to consider the interplay between the physiognomy of the space and
how it is perceived, as is inseparably tied up with human mentality and behavior [29,33].
Most studies concerning the attractiveness and utility of a given region use methods
focusing on parameters such as local infrastructure, transport, number of protected areas,
accommodation, food-service infrastructure and other tourist attractions. However, tourists
are increasingly focusing on aesthetic attractiveness, which is closely tied with perceived
naturalness and beauty [34–38].

The objective of this study was to evaluate the attractiveness of the seven communes
making up Brzeski County (Lesser Poland Voivodeship, Poland) for tourism and recreation.
This evaluation was performed by means of three methods: inventory-taking, Gołemb-
ski’s [15] multivariate comparative index, and Wejchert’s [32] impression curve.

2. Materials and Methods

Territorial administration in Poland is a three-tier system consisting of 16 provinces
or voivodships, which are subdivided into counties, which in turn are further subdivided
into communes. The basic spatial unit adopted in this study is the commune, as it is the
smallest unit for which reliable statistical data can be obtained. Polish communes are
further classified as rural, urban, or urban-rural communes.

Brzeski County is located in the north-eastern part of the Lesser Poland Voivode-
ship, between the cities of Kraków and Tarnów. Covering 591 km2 in total area, Brzeski
County consists of seven communes. Two of them (Brzesko and Czchów) are classified as
urban-rural communes, while the remaining five (Borzęcin, Dębno, Gnojnik, Iwkowa and
Szczurowa) are classified as rural communes (Figure 1). The communes to the north are
mainly characterized by agricultural production. The central part of the county, i.e., the
communes of Brzesko and Dębno, are distinguished by the highest degree of urbanization
and non-agricultural development. The southern areas of the county are distinguished
by their scenic qualities. According to Kondracki’s physical and geographic regionaliza-
tion, the research area should be treated as part of the Carpathian and Subcarpathian
provinces [39].

The statistical material used for the study was taken from the Local Data Bank main-
tained by Statistics Poland (GUS) [40], as well as gathered from certain available studies on
individual communes, and through local site visits. These data were then used to perform
a multidimensional comparative analysis, largely following the method developed by
Gołembski [15].

Namely, in line with this approach, the overall principle was adopted that the more
features (reflecting conditions necessary for development of tourism) were taken into
account, the more accurately each area under study would be characterized. We further
assumed that these features should be presented in the form of relative indexes, which
make it possible to determine their rank and assign them specific weights; that they should
largely be expressed in terms of spatial units (e.g., per km2) or groups of people (e.g., per
10,000 inhabitants), and that features should be selected in such a way that they can be
grouped into certain subdomains, and then broad domains.

Overall, then, we strove to evaluate the degree to which conditions in each area are
conducive to tourism development by creating and calculating two synthetic indicators—
one intended to reflect the tourism attractiveness of each commune for tourists, the second
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to reflect its tourism attractiveness for potential investors (which we refer to as the two
“domains” of attractiveness). This separation into two main domains is meant to reflect the
fact that these two perspectives differ quite fundamentally. This might be summed up, in
somewhat colloquial terms, as follows: investors do not want to spend leisure time; rather,
they want to earn money from those spending leisure time.
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We further assumed that the first domain—attractiveness to tourists—is comprised of
five basic sets of factors (or “subdomains”), namely:

• The extant tourist attractions;
• The state of the natural environment;
• The environmental protection efforts;
• Transport links;
• The base of accommodation, catering and accompanying facilities.

The second domain—attractiveness for investors—on the other hand, is defined as the
resultant of the following four sets of factors (subdomains):

• The state of service infrastructure;
• The state of technical infrastructure;
• The social relations among society;
• The condition of commune finances (Table 1).

Each of these subdomains, in turn, is characterized by the values of a number of differ-
ent features or variables (Tables 2 and 3). For each such feature, our research procedure—
still following the approach of Gołembski [15]—involved the unification of the direction of
scale preferences (i.e., transforming downwards-entailing scales into upwards-entailing
ones) and the normalization of the values.
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Table 1. Domains and subdomains within which diagnostic features and weights were selected
(applying the approach of Gołembski [15]).

Domains Weight Subdomains Weights

Attractiveness for tourists 0.50

Tourist attractions 0.40
State of the environment 0.15

Environmental protection 0.15
Transport links 0.10

Accommodation, catering and
accompanying facilities 0.20

Attractiveness for investors 0.50

Service infrastructure 0.32
Technical infrastructure 0.25

Societal relations 0.23
Communal finances 0.20

Table 2. Diagnostic features in the domain of attractiveness to tourists and their weighting.

Domain of Analysis Number Feature Unit of Measurement Weight

Attractiveness for tourists

Tourist attractions

1. forest area ha 0.25
2. arable area ha 0.05
3. number of natural monuments number of sites 0.15
4. museums number of sites 0.10
5. major sights number of sites 0.15
6. length of tourist trails km/km2 0.20

7. number of cultural events taking place in
the county number of events/365*100 0.10

State of the environment

8. amount of communal waste collected
during the year metric tons 0.40

9. share of biologically treated wastewater in
amount of wastewater requiringcleansing % 0.60

Environmental protection

10. ratio of the capacity of wastewater
treatment plants requiring treatment m3/day 0.60

11. illegal landfill sites removed during the
year number of sites 0.40

Transport links

12. length of regional roads km/km2 0.35
13. length of national roads km/km2 0.35
14. number of railway stations number/km2 0.30

Accommodation, catering and accompanying facilities

15. hotels number of sites 0.12
16. pensions number of sites 0.10
17. hostels number of sites 0.04
18. resorts number of sites 0.05
19. guestrooms number of sites 0.05
20. ecotourism farms number of sites 0.06
21. restaurants number of sites 0.10
22. cafes number of sites 0.08
23. bars number of sites 0.05
24. other catering establishments number of sites 0.06
25. sports fields number of sites 0.05
26. gyms number of sites 0.04
27. swimming pools number of sites 0.04
28. bathing sites number of sites 0.04
29. winter-sports equipment rentals number of sites 0.04
30. rentals of scuba equipment number of sites 0.04
31. bicycle rentals number of sites 0.04
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Table 3. Diagnostic features in the domain of attractiveness for investors and their weighting.

Domain of
Analysis Number Feature Unit of

Measurement Weight

Attractiveness for
investors

Service infrastructure

32. shops number of sites 0.25
33. pharmacies number of sites 0.10
34. health centers and clinics number of sites 0.10
35. gas stations number of sites 0.25
36. ATMs number of sites 0.20
37. banks and exchange offices number of sites 0.10

Technical infrastructure

38. length of sewage network km/km2 0.35
39. length of water mains km/km2 0.35

40. population using the gas network number/number
in total 0.30

Societal relations

41. population density number of
persons/km2 0.60

42. unemployment rate % 0.40

Communal finances

43. revenue per capita PLN/year 0.30
44. total revenue of communes PLN/year 0.40

45. own income of the
commune—property tax PLN/year 0.15

46. share of subsidies and subventions
in total communal revenue % 0.15

Weights were then assigned separately to each domain, each subdomian, and each
feature. The use of such weights reflects the assumption that the individual variables are
partial evaluation criteria, which contribute unevenly to how a given area is perceived and
evaluated overall. We therefore adopted a system of varied weights meant to reflect these
different degrees of contribution. While recognizing that any such system of weights carries
an inherent degree of subjectivity, we modeled our weights very closely on the weighting
system used in Gołembski [15] (where they are justified based on expert experience and
extensive evaluation of tourist attractiveness of various areas in Poland). Moreover, it may
be assumed that taking such a considerable number of features (46) into consideration
in our study may help counterbalance the effects of any possible erroneous assumptions
reflected in the weighting system, and so the results will reflect reality more closely than if
equal weights had simply been assigned to each feature. An assumption of equal weights
was adopted only at the highest level of generalization, i.e., in the case of the two top-level
domains (each being assigned a weight of 0.5).

Among the various subdomains, a total of 46 diagnostic features (variables) were
identified and standardized so that all of them were measured on upward-entailing scales
(whereby an increase in the value of the independent variable leads to an increase in the
value of the dependent variable). This was performed by an operation of “subtraction
from the maximum”: the values obtained for such a feature in a given commune were
subtracted from the maximum value of that same feature obtained among the whole group
of communes studied.

Next, the diagnostic variables were normalized according to Formula (1), i.e., the value
of each indicator was divided by the reference value, which in this case was the maximum
recorded value for that particular feature, among all the communes examined [15]:

nij =
yij

yjmax
(1)

where:
nij—normalized value of the j-th indicator in the i-th commune;
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yij—value of j-th indicator in the i-th commune;
yj max—maximum value of the j-th indicator among all communes analyzed.
The values of the resulting normalized indicators fall in the range from 0 to 1, with the

value of 1 meaning that the analyzed commune exhibits 100% of the model (maximum)
value adopted for this feature [15]. The purpose of such normalization is to enable a set of
diagnostic features, which are predominantly expressed in different units of measurement
and fall within different numerical ranges, to be used as partial, composite criteria for
multivariate evaluation of a complex phenomenon [41]. The normalization procedure
transforms absolute values into relative ones, expressed without units, falling within a
uniform range. In the next stage the diagnostic variables were assigned weights, and then
the synthetic measure for each subdomain was calculated using Formula (2) [42].

Mdi = ∑n
j=1 wj·nij (2)

where:
Mdi—synthetic measure for the subdomain d in the i-th commune;
wj—weight of the j-th score in subdomain di;
nij—normalized value of the j-th score in the i-th commune.
In the domain of attractiveness to tourists, the features selected as variables included

the number of touristic attractions (sites, monuments), the length of tourist routes, the
number of accommodation catering and accompanying facilities (Table 2).

For attractiveness to investors, in turn, the diagnostic features were selected to charac-
terize the service, technical and social infrastructure necessary for the operation of tourism
in the area—including such features as the number of shops, length of the sewage system
and income factors (Table 3).

Next, a composite indicator/score for each of the two domains was calculated using
the Formula (3)

MSi = ∑l
k=1 Wk·Mdi (3)

where:
k—the number of the domain (k = 1, 2);
Wk—the weight for the k-th domain;
MSi—the synthetic score for the domain in the i-th commune.
In the final stage of calculation, all the while following Gołembski’s [15] method

of multivariate comparative analysis, based on these two values (estimating the given
commune’s attractiveness for tourists and attractiveness for investors) a synthetic score of
general determinants of tourism development—the “Gołembski index”—was calculated
for each of the communes of Brzeski County. Figures showing the spatial variation of the
study results were created using the QGIS software (see the flow-chart in Figure 2).

Next, this analysis of the communes’ attractiveness was supplemented by an anal-
ysis of the aesthetics of their landscapes. Here we adopted Wejchert’s impression curve
method [32]. In recent years, modern societies have been placing increasing emphasis on
landscape aesthetics [43]. The landscape affects us on many levels, creating positive or neg-
ative relationships, contributing to individual evaluations of the surroundings. However,
assessments in terms of aesthetics are subjective and ambiguous, as are the definitions of
landscape itself [44–46]. According to [47], subjective evaluations of the landscape are a
product of the human mind and help us grasp the visual aesthetics as well as the nature
of the landscape under study. The visual landscape comprises both natural and cultural
elements. Although the proposed assessment is fundamentally subjective, it is assumed
that certain groups of observers will nevertheless respond to stimuli in a similar way.
According to Kupidura et al. [48], the graph of deviation from the average response is close
to the normal distribution curve.
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Recognizing that the space around us is truly a space-time continuum, Wejchert [29,30,32]
developed a method for analyzing the relationship and interplay between space, time and
the observer’s impressions. Such an “impression curve” allows us to represent graphically
the aesthetic experience at the moment of perception of a given piece of landscape or
view. A modification of the method proposed by Cymerman et al. [31] for assessing rural
landscapes is used in this paper, in order to increase its objectivity. This modification
proposed by Cymerman et al. [31] introduces the scoring of individual evaluated elements
presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Criteria used for assessing the aesthetic value of rural landscapes.

Points

Evaluation Criteria

Degree of Diversity Level of Devastation Infrastructure
Saturation Compositional Harmony

0
Monotonous,
homogeneous

landscape

More than 50% of the
area devastated

Infrastructure elements
account for more than

50% of the area
No harmony

1
Monotonous landscape

with individual
enlivening elements

Damaged areas cover
10 to 50% of the terrain

Individual
infrastructure elements

that cover 10–50% of
the area in sight

Some of the elements are
compositionally good, others are
not, e.g., they fit into the profile,

and there is a lack of
composition with the vegetation

2

Large variety of
landscape, many
individual trees,
groups of shrubs

Damaged areas cover
up to 10% of the terrain

Individual
infrastructure elements
in sight cover less than

10% of the area

Most of the elements are
compositionally good, only

some need repair

3 — Undeveloped
landscape —

All elements are compositionally
good, infrastructure elements are
integrated with the profile and

vegetation

Source: Cymerman et al. [31], Czubaszek et al. [49].

When choosing a tourist destination, modern-day tourists take into account not only
the infrastructure but also the aesthetics of the surrounding landscape. Therefore, we
undertook an aesthetic evaluation of two communes that had been found to exhibit extreme
values in terms of tourism development. The aesthetic evaluation of a landscape is closely
related to its perception, i.e., the conscious and subconscious perception and comparison of
perceived elements. This process takes place in the human mind and is closely related to
many conditions, such as origin, age, education, previous experiences and emotional and
physical state. This evaluation is in fact subjective, but the theory of aesthetics demonstrates
that certain elements may be perceived and evaluated in a broadly similar way by selected
groups of people. One such evaluation method is known as Wejchert’s curve. It allows
neighboring landscapes to be compared and evaluated by assigning points for the degree
of landscape diversity, level of devastation, infrastructure saturation, and harmony of
composition. These elements are generally accepted categories of landscape aesthetics (see
the flow-chart in Figure 3).

Wejchert’s impression curve method was applied only to two of the seven communes—
the one scoring highest and the one scoring lowest in terms of the overall Gołembski index.
To this end, four different routes were mapped out in each of the two communes, intended
to best illustrate the nature of their landscape and aesthetic value. In the Brzesko Commune,
Route no. 1 leads through the villages of Jasień—Jadowniki—Sterkowiec—Wokowice with
a length of about 10 km. Route no. 2 from Wokowice through Szczepanów—Mokrzyska—
Bucze to Zalesie with a length of about 13 km. Route no. 3 is 7.5 km long from Zalesie
through Brzesko to Okocim. The last route, no. 4, 7.5 km long, leads from the village of
Okocim to Poręba Spytkowska. In the Iwkowa Commune, in turn, Route no. 1 with a
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length of 14.5 km, runs from Parking Lot A on the outskirts of the village of Iwkowa to
the village itself. Route no. 2 from Iwkowa through Połom Mały, Porąbka Iwkowska to
the village of Drużków Pusty, the surveyed section is 8.5 km long. Route no. 3, 6 km long,
leads from the village of Drużków Pusty to the village of Dobrociesz. Route no. 4, 8 km
long, was marked between the villages of Dobrociesz and Wojakowa.
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Along each of these routes, landscape aesthetics were assessed approx. every 500 m,
separately for both sides of the road, according to the scoring system described above
(Table 4). When the points for all categories were added together, the site’s final score was
obtained. Based on these, curves were plotted separately for the left and right sides. In
addition, two cut-off values were marked on the graphs, at 4 and 7 points. Below 4 points,
the examined site is deemed to require action aimed at improvement of aesthetic values to
a great extent. In the range between 4 and 7 points, intervention is considered required to a
moderate degree. In contrast, sites scoring above 7 require no intervention.

To compare the analyzed communes of Brzeski County, and to highlight the statistically
significant differences between them in the context of selected valorization scores, an
analysis of variance (ANOVA) of quantitative variables was applied (the distributions of
the examined variables were first checked using Shapiro–Wilk tests). A significance level of
p < 0.05 was adopted. A cluster analysis was performed, where the explanatory variables
were standardized values of valorization scores (Tables 1–3), and the degree of similarity
was determined by the Euclidean distance. All statistical analyses were performed using
Statistica v.13.0.
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Overall, the research procedures we followed in this study are outlined in two flow-
charts in Figures 2 and 3.

3. Results
3.1. Tourism Attractiveness Assessment Using Gołembski’s Index

The results of this analysis of the attractiveness of the seven communes making up
Brzeski County in terms of tourism and recreation, using Gołembski’s [15] multivariate
comparative analysis method, are summed up in Figure 4 (attractiveness to tourists) and
Figure 5 (attractiveness to investors).
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3.1.1. Assessment of Attractiveness for Tourists

Brzesko Commune turned out to be the most attractive in terms of tourism. The tourist
attractiveness score for this commune (at 0.38) is markedly higher than for the remaining
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communes. Commune fared slightly worse, with a score of 0.32. Czchów Commune also
performed quite well in comparison with the communes in Brzeski County (0.26). Fourth
place was taken by Szczurowa Commune (0.20), followed by the communes of Gnojnik
(0.19) and Borzęcin (0.16). Iwkowa Commune had the worst score (0.14). The reason for
this is the small number of valuable and historic sites in the commune and the poor value
of its environmental protection scores. Summarizing the tourist attractiveness section, the
three most important communes in the country were the Brzesko, Dębno and Czchów
Communes (Figure 4).

3.1.2. Assessment of Attractiveness for Investors

Brzesko Commune was the most attractive in terms of investment (0.37), scoring
almost four times higher than in the commune with the lowest value. Brzesko Commune
had the highest values in the three sections comprising attractiveness for investors. Czchów
Commune was second (0.19), closely followed by Iwkowa (0.18). The lowest value was
recorded in Borzęcin Commune (0.10) (Figure 5).

3.1.3. Synthetic Measure of the General Conditions for Tourism Development

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed statistically significant differentiation
between the communes in terms of the conditions they offer for the development of
tourism (F = 8.46, p < 0.0001, Figure 6).
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The commune found to have the overall conditions most conducive to the development
of tourism was the urban-rural commune of Brzesko (0.75). This commune ranked first
in the domain of tourist attractiveness and in the domain of attractiveness for investors.
Second place overall was taken by Dębno Commune (0.48), which was in second place in
the domain of attractiveness to tourists and third place in the domain of attractiveness to
investors, losing second place by a small margin to Czchów Commune. Third place overall
was taken by Czchów Commune (0.45). It was closely followed by Gnojnik Commune,
with a score of 0.34 and in fifth place by Szczurowa Commune (0.33). Right behind that
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was the Commune of Iwkowa with a result of 0.32. The worst overall conditions for
the development of tourism were found to be present in Borzęcin Commune, where the
value of the synthetic index was 0.26. This poor standing was occasioned by the small
number of heritage sites, poorly developed accommodation and catering facilities, and
poor environmental protection and condition (Figure 7).
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3.2. Aesthetic Landscape Assessments Using Wejchert’s Impression Curve Method

The landscape assessment using Wejchert’s impression curve method was conducted
for the two most diverse communes for which the cluster analysis showed the largest
distances. As the largest Euclidean distance, 1.63, was recorded for the Communes of
Brzesko and Iwkowa (Figure 8), they were selected for analysis.
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Brzesko Commune

Route 1: Jasień—Jadowniki—Sterkowiec—Wokowice. The route has a total length
of about 10 km. The landscape rating for this section ranges from 1 point to 9 points.
Unfortunately, there are only a few places that scored above 7 points (as areas that do not
require intervention) (Figure 9). Most of the route requires moderate (scores between 4 and
7 points) and high aesthetic upgrading (scores below 4 points) [31,49].
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This is mainly due to the proximity of the railway line and the A4 highway (connecting
the border with Germany in Jędrzychowice near Zgorzelec through Legnica, Wrocław,
Kraków, Tarnów, Rzeszów and Jarosław to the Korczowa–Krakovets border crossing with
Ukraine). The second factor is the dense residential and commercial development of the
area. Only in a few places is the landscape diversified by arable fields. However, they are
located against the background of road infrastructure (e.g., noise barriers). The low scores
are mainly influenced by the saturation of the landscape with infrastructure and the lack of
compositional harmony.

Route 2: Wokowice—Szczepanów—Mokrzyska—Bucze—Zalesie. The route is about
13 km long. The first 4 to 5 km lead through a monotonous, heavily built-up landscape. The
right side is characterized by intense residential development with no landscape vistas. The
left side is a view of the nearby A4 highway and associated infrastructure. Further down
the route there is significant residential and commercial development. However, its slightly
greater distance from road and rail infrastructure means that most of it scores above 4 (with
only one site on either side scoring just 1). In this landscape, too, there are few areas that
scored the maximum number of points—10 (Figure 10). Nevertheless, most of the area is
characterized by high infrastructure saturation, a lack of harmony and monotony. This
results in the aesthetics of the area needing a moderate level of improvement.
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Route 3: Zalesie—Brzesko—Okocim. The route is about 7.5 km long. This route runs
through areas characterized by intensive transport development and the built-up area of
the town of Brzesko. Ratings for the aesthetics and harmony of this area range between
2 and 10 points (Figure 11). Unfortunately, both on the left and on the right, most of the
route was classified as needing moderate intervention and, in places, high intervention.
Initially, the route passes through harmonious areas with sparse rural buildings. Another
section crosses the highway and a railway line, which significantly reduces the landscape
and natural values of the area. The next section is the intensive development of Brzesko,
which mainly consists of low-rise tenement houses with a commercial section. Landscape
values are negatively affected by the lack of greenery and a large number of unsightly
advertisements. One major downside is the market square which, like many others in small
Polish cities and towns, “fell victim” to redevelopment, in a project completed in 2011.
Unfortunately, this involved a removal of greenery, covering the whole area with paving,
and placing a lighted fountain in the middle. According to the evaluators, this location is
one of many points in need of aesthetic improvement.
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Route 4: Okocim—Poręba Spytkowska. The route is about 7.5 km long. The section of
the route between Okocim and Poręba Spytkowska is significantly different from the other
three routes. This is a typically agricultural area with sparse development, farmland and
open views. It is the highest rated by observers. On both sides, the scores range between
6–10 points (Figure 12). In just two cases on the left and one on the right, the value was
6 points. Much of the route was rated 10 points—these are areas of harmonious rural
development. In a few of the lower-ranked sites, the infrastructure was more saturated, not
always blending in well with the relief and vegetation.
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Route 1: Parking lot A (Iwkowa)—Iwkowa. The route is about 14.5 km long. The
section under assessment runs through agricultural areas. Farm buildings are arranged
in a harmonious way, the density is low, well integrated into the hilly landscape with
numerous landscape vistas. The landscape of Iwkowa has typical rural features with a
mosaic of arable fields, forests and farm buildings surrounded by orchards. Amongst the
village buildings one can see old wooden houses preserved in the typical Beskid rural
style. Sporadically, in the central part of the village, the buildings are denser, which slightly
lowers the assessment. On both the left and right sides of the route, the landscape was
rated between 6 and 10 points (Figure 13). However, it is worth noting that only one place
along the entire route was rated at 6 points. The average score for the left side is 8.8 points,
and for the right 8.2. Given the incidental score of less than 7, this area does not require
intervention to improve landscape aesthetics (Figure 13).
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Route 2: Iwkowa—Połom Mały—Porąbka Iwkowska—Drużków Pusty. The route
is about 8.5 km long. It leads through very picturesque terrain with open views of the
surrounding hills in the foreground and a wider view of the peaks of the Island Beskid
Mountains and the Rożnowskie Foothills. Development is highly dispersed here and its
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functions are mixed. In this structure, we have a lot of arable fields, forests, orchards
and meadows. The route averaged 8.6 points on the left and 8.5 points on the right.
Scoring ranged from as little as 5 points (one spot on each side) to 10 points. On both
sides, only in two places was the landscape evaluated below the 7-point limit (Figure 14).
This is an area belonging to the two villages of Drużków Pusty and Porąbka Iwkowska—
in contrast to the remaining area, it has been quite heavily invested in. In addition to
residential development, there is also service and production infrastructure. As a result,
there are large advertisements and buildings of an industrial nature which disfigure the
landscape. Moving further towards the village of Dobrociesz, there are once again sparse
farm buildings and a picturesque mosaic of arable fields, meadows and small orchards.
Aesthetic values are strongly influenced by small-scale arable fields, which are quite
characteristic of the mountainous and submontane region.
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Route 3: Drużków Pusty—Dobrociesz. The route is about 6 km long. The evaluated
section is located in the southern part of the commune. With the exception of one site
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on the left side of the route, it was rated above 7, meaning it does not require changes to
improve landscape aesthetics. On the left side, there was only one point rated at 6 points;
the lower score was influenced by the buildings of a construction company located there
together with a machine park. The average score for the left side is 8.6 points, while the for
the right it is 9.0 points (Figure 15). As with the earlier section, there are sparse agricultural
buildings and open views of farmland and meadows. The landscape is diversified by quite
numerous mid-field and roadside trees. The final section within the village of Dobrociesz,
lying somewhat higher at an altitude of about 400 m above sea level, allows visitors to
observe the beautiful open landscape of the Łososina Valley and the neighboring hills, as
well as a further view of the Island Beskid peaks. This section, on both sides of the road,
received the highest score of 10 points.
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Route 4: Dobrociesz—Wojakowa. This section is about 8 km long. The route on both
sides was rated the highest, with an average of 9.3 points on the left and 9.1 points on the
right. The lowest score received on this section was 8 points (Figure 16). The first part of
this area is almost completely devoid of buildings, while the later part is characterized by
very sparse buildings. As in Route 3, the focus is on open landscape here. The view to
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the left is particularly noteworthy. In the foreground there are the low peaks of the Island
Beskids, including Kopiec (585 m), Kobyła (605 m) and Jastrząb (565 m). When visibility is
good, it is possible to observe the higher and somewhat more distant peaks of the Island
Beskids. Forests and orchards with a small share of arable fields are increasingly frequent
in the structure. Meadows and farmland appear roughly from kilometer 4 onwards, while
the infrastructure is still very sparse here. Very small and irregularly shaped arable fields
add an interesting touch. The final section is characterized by a larger (but still small)
share of farms. The integration of rural areas into lower-lying areas and the slopes of the
surrounding hills left wooded are worthy of high marks.
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Analyzing the results obtained and the average number of points given for individual
routes in both communes (Table 5), Iwkowa Commune turns out to be much more attractive
in terms of landscape aesthetics (ANOVA results for the left side: F = 56.14, p < 0.0001;
ANOVA results for the right side: F = 41.89, p < 0.0001 and ANOVA: F = 54.56, p < 0.0001
(Figure 17)).

Table 5. Average scores using Wejchert’s impression curve method for the Communes of Iwkowa
and Brzesko.

Iwkowa Brzesko

Left Right Left Right

8.8 8.2 4.9 4.8
8.6 8.5 6.7 6.9
8.6 9.0 5.8 5.8
9.3 9.1 8.6 8.9
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4. Discussion

One of the strategic operational objectives in Brzesko County’s Development Strategy
for 2014–2020 is creating attractive infrastructure for tourism and recreation. The county
authorities have a vision of a well-developed tourism industry, with ideas including
developing cycle paths and tourist trails, creating sites attractive to tourists and designing
a new, comprehensive tourism strategy. The county authorities have focused on communes
with the greatest potential for development: Czchów and Dębno. These decisions can be
seen as corroborated by our study conducted using Gołembski’s [15] synthetic index, which
indeed reveals these two communes as potentially some of the most attractive to tourists.
Communes in the north and south of the county show poor results, as has been noted both
in our study using multivariate analysis and by local officials themselves in their County
Development Strategy, who feel obliged to work with local commune authorities to jointly
develop the severely lacking tourist infrastructure. A few years ago, a poll was conducted
among local residents for the County Development Strategy. The respondents regularly
noted the lack of tourist trails and cycle paths and an insufficient number of sports and
recreation centers and children’s playgrounds. They also noted the underdeveloped sewage
system in the county, as confirmed by the major variation in the environmental indicator,
with Iwkowa and Borzęcin communes still lacking sewage systems.
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Pukowiec and Kurda’s [50] study of communes in the Lubliniecki County in Poland’s
Silesian Voivodeship also used similar synthetic scores. The factors they considered were
split into three groups: natural and cultural features, tourist infrastructure and transport
accessibility. Their calculations showed the commune with the highest value of the synthetic
indicator for attractiveness to tourists to be the Lubliniec Commune (0.69), with a highly
developed service infrastructure and the most highly developed food-service industry
in Lubliniecki County. The commune with the second highest synthetic indicator was
Koszęcin (0.57), which scored the highest result in terms of meadows and pastures, as
well as accommodation base. Both of these communes from the Lubliniecki County are
comparable to the Brzesko Commune, which achieved the highest results in all indicators
which affect the development of tourism.

Tokarska-Osyczka and Iszkuło [51] argue that the most important natural features
affecting aesthetics are forests, lakes and type of landscape. The authors also consider
industrial centers as having a negative impact on natural features. Their investigation
of cultural features mainly focused on museums, registers of monuments and sites with
the highest numbers of cultural venues. Communes in the Międzychodzko-Sierakowskie
Lakeland by the Warta River were assessed using point valuation and the features outlined
above. Their results revealed that the region is attractive in terms of tourism and its
development. The extensive forest cover, high number of rivers and streams and low
degree of industrial contamination make the region attractive in terms of natural features.
Międzychód Commune achieved the highest score in the study. In terms of cultural values,
communes in the lakeland show poorer results. None of the communes achieve results
which would place them in the first class. Chrzypsko Wielkie was the only commune to be
assigned to the third class, with all remaining communes falling into the second class. In
summary, Międzychód Commune is the most attractive to tourists in terms of its natural
and cultural features.

Połucha and Marks [52] take a similar view on features affecting the development of
tourism. Their research noted the same features as were highlighted by Tokarska-Osyczko
and Iszkuło [51,53]; however, they believe that transport and capacity of the tourist service
industry also play an important role. The authors present an assessment of natural and
cultural features of the Reszel Commune, also using point valuation. Results revealed
that the commune has tourism potential, although it is not being exploited by the local
authorities or residents. The study indicated that alongside existing tourist resources, the
region has areas with potential for development; the introduction of cycle paths and tourist
trails would have a positive impact on tourism in the region.

Brzeski County faces similar problems to those reported for Reszel Commune; how-
ever, in spite of slow development of tourism and recreation, the country is seeing a positive
trend. A viewing tower was opened on Szpilówka Hill in Iwkowa Commune in 2018; the
structure aims to make the region more attractive and to draw tourists from neighboring
communes and counties. A shopping mall “El Galeria” is under construction in Brzesko
with an adjacent bus station, which was previously lacking in the county. The mall aims to
attract new companies, provide employment and improve the town’s attractiveness, while
the bus station will allow potential tourists to travel to Brzesko Commune. The station will
provide transport links throughout communes in the county.

Evaluating the positive qualities of landscapes is an important element of spatial
planning in regions with an attractive natural environment and with high tourist potential.
Its aim to provide environmental, aesthetic and cultural protection [53]. The beauty of the
landscape is just one of the factors affecting tourist development of a given region, and
its objective assessment is extremely difficult [54–57]. However, it is widely assumed that
most people perceive certain phenomena in a similar way, frequently due to cultural and
social conditioning and similar traditions and value systems. Contemporary society places
high value on natural landscapes [33,49]. Another important factor is visual quality, which
is inseparably linked with healthy ecosystems. Krzymowska-Kostrowicka [58] argued that
the perceptions of landscape quality have a major impact on decisions made by tourists
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(63.7%). Scolozzi et al. [59] reported that despite the economic crisis, Alpine regions are
increasingly appreciated by tourists interested in the natural world. They list aesthetics
and picturesque quality alongside factors such as spending time in the fresh air, quietness
and historic and cultural factors.

Beautiful views and extensive panoramas have a major impact on how people select
the destination and form of leisure. The most popular and frequently visited landscapes are
visually diverse with interesting natural terrain, waterways and layout of fields, meadows
and forests [60–62]. The beauty of the environment has a positive impact on our comfort
and wellbeing [22], as well as being an important element of a given area’s tourism and
recreation potential [63,64]. Its visual attractiveness forms the basis of planning decisions,
for example by marking regions for tourism or recreation [28,64,65].

One of the many ways of evaluating the subjective visual impressions of landscapes
is Wejchert’s impression curve [30]. It is used to identify attractive locations and those
which require intervention in order to improve their aesthetic values. Although originally
developed for urban spaces [29], it has been adapted and used to evaluate rural areas [29].
The method has been used by Mordaw [66] to identify attractive locations along the
Piotrkowska Street pedestrian area in Łódź, concluding that the method is applicable
in the assessment of linear urban spaces. He also confirmed Wejchert’s assertion that
casting a particular place to memory fosters a specific attitude towards it and aids its
critical assessment. Adamiec [65], in turn, used the impression curve to evaluate natural
and landscape features of Lublin’s river valleys, with results indicating that the greatest
threat to river valleys is excessive urbanization and also individual profits and gains being
placed above the unique beauty of these regions. Similar problems can be found in Brzesko
Commune, studied herein, where the excessive infrastructure and inconsistent composition
have a negative effect on how the region is perceived.

Senetra [62] stresses the importance of forests as an element enhancing landscapes.
While dense, large forests are seen as less attractive due to their visual monotony and lack
of perspective, in general forest regions are assessed as moderately and highly attractive.
Closely built-up areas are described as significantly less attractive. In our study, Iwkowa
Commune scored highly on the aesthetic scale, largely due to the high number of forests
many of which grow on hills, making the landscape more varied. Comparing our results
to the assessment of the visual attractiveness of the Narew National Park conducted by
Malinowska [64], we can conclude that dominant and subdominant elements, both natural
and man-made, play a significantly more important role in lowland regions.

Zając et al. [26] studied the village of Panieńszczyzna in Poland’s Lublin Voivodship
and reported that it faces similar problems to those we found for Brzesko Commune,
including chaotic, disordered clusters of buildings and poor road infrastructure, including
acoustic screens.

The majority of researchers stress the importance of open vistas, varied mosaics of
fields, meadows, orchards and forests and orderly buildings preserving details of local
style [26,49,65,67]. Factors bringing down the perceived value of landscapes include large
clusters of buildings, in particular ones dilapidated or mismatched in terms of architectural
and cultural styles, loss of agricultural function, low forest cover and mundane terrain
lacking any distinctive features. These problems were also noted in our study for Brzesko
Commune, which scored poorly in terms of the attractiveness of the landscape.

The planning documents (development strategies) that serve as the basis for official
land-use studies and local zoning plans make reference to tourism issues at each admin-
istrative level. Generally, tourism objectives are part of the development strategy of a
broader area, although some local authorities do prepare a separate, local tourism strat-
egy. Development strategies should take into account the possibilities for synergistically
combining tourism with other forms of economic activity: agriculture, health services,
medicine, agrotourism, health tourism, or ecotourism. When planning the development of
tourism, all stages of development should be taken into account, from assessing the current
status of tourism, the existing tourism assets and infrastructure, and the resources that can
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be involved in its further development, to defining the objectives of tourism development
and the tasks and undertakings connected with them, to identifying the tools for their
implementation, especially financial means and institutional aid (including education and
training), and finally also evaluating demand [68].

Tourism as a multifaceted phenomenon leaves its mark not only on the environment
itself, but also on the communities that are directly or indirectly connected with the areas
of tourist interest. Negative consequences can be mitigated by basing tourism activities on
the principles of sustainable tourism development. The basic legal principles of sustainable
development in tourism are stipulated in basic documents of Poland and the European
Union. Through its legislation, the EU has an indirect influence on the tourist industry;
by issuing directives, it imposes an obligation to adjust national legislation to the EU
requirements. In accordance with the general idea of sustainable tourism development,
local authorities have an important role to play. This is justified in that it is at the commune
level that the principles of ecological policy are implemented and realized and direct actions
shaping the tourist space are undertaken. In economic practice, one can find a number of
activities consistent with the idea of sustainable tourism that are actually being undertaken
by tourism enterprises [69–71].

Sustainable tourism aims to promote activities preserving natural features of the given
area while causing as little damage as possible to the natural environment and landscape.
Scolozzi et al. [59] reports that tourists most commonly note the following threats to the
attractiveness of a given region: urbanization, lack of maintenance, congestion, visual
and/or acoustic disturbance, pollution, overuse, and traffic. The question remains whether
communes with low tourism potential but with attractive natural and landscape features
should receive additional financing in order to improve their infrastructure, or whether
these regions should be left without intervention or promoted as ones designated for
sustainable tourism, sound tourism or ecotourism.

5. Conclusions

Our calculations using Gołembski’s synthetic index to evaluate the conditions required
for the development of tourism suggest that, among the seven communes in Brzeski County,
the urban-rural Brzesko Commune has the highest indicator of tourism potential. The
commune is the most attractive to tourists and investors, it contains the highest number of
historic monuments, it boasts the most extensive accommodation, gastronomic and service
sectors, and its budget is the highest in Brzeski County. The main factor driving these
indicators is the presence of the town of Brzesko in the commune.

Dębno Commune scored highest in terms of environmental protection and placed
second in terms of tourism features, condition of the environment, transport and societal
relations. In terms of the Gołembski indexes for separate domains, the commune was found
to be the second most attractive to tourists and the third most attractive to investors.

Czchów Commune, in turn, scored quite well on the indexes. It was found to be
the third most attractive commune to tourists. This is due to a relatively well-developed
accommodation base and gastronomy industry, and a high degree of attractiveness to
investors, placing Czchów Commune second in the region.

Lastly, the Borzęcin and Iwkowa communes scored poorly in terms of attractiveness
to tourists as gauged by the Gołembski index, mainly due to their lack of a sewage system
and the absence of historic sites. Additionally, Iwkowa is only accessible by minor local
roads.

Analysis of the Brzesko and Iwkowa communes (the highest-ranking and lowest-
ranking ones) in terms of their physiognomic landscape parameters, however, yielded some
intriguing results. Although according to Gołembski’s synthetic index Brzesko Commune
has a higher tourism potential than Iwkowa Commune, it scored far more poorly in terms
of visual attractiveness, as gauged by Wejchert’s [32] impression curve. Three of the four
routes evaluated scored below 7 points, which means they need intervention to improve
their attractiveness. In Iwkowa Commune (with the lowest tourism potential according
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to Gołembski’s synthetic index), all four Wejchert impression curves for both directions
scored 7 or above, and in one case (in both directions) the average exceeded 9.

These findings illustrate an important point: that the beauty of the landscape in a
particular region is not always correlated with the real and potential development of
tourism and the attendant infrastructure. This raises the question of whether regions of
outstanding natural beauty, which frequently goes hand in hand with environmental values,
should be exploited with mass-scale tourism infrastructure. While the development of
tourism in most cases improves the social and economic situation of local residents, on the
flip side it can create many serious threats to the natural environment and landscape. This
can lead to a gradual loss of aesthetic and natural features, which in turn carries negative
outcomes for the environment and for locals employed in the tourism industry. In areas of
outstanding natural beauty, it is especially important to promote sustainable tourism and
educating local residents on the role of the landscape and the natural environment in the
local economy.

Given the growing popularity of sustainable tourism and leisure in beautiful, pic-
turesque regions—in lieu of more traditional sightseeing activity or relying on extensive
infrastructure—it is important to conduct further studies into aesthetic values of tourist
regions. However, it is a point for discussion whether such regions should be heavily
invested in and promoted on the wide scale. A further question is whether regions such
as Iwkowa Commune could lose their landscape attractiveness with increased tourism
development in the region.

More broadly, and on the methodological front, this study has illuminated just some
of the complexity involved in evaluating and comparing the potential attractiveness of
particular regions in terms of their tourism and recreation potential. Given this complexity
(e.g., the fact that landscape aesthetics are not always well correlated with the tourism de-
velopment potential), we conclude that a combination of evaluation methods such as those
applied herein (Gołembski’s [15] multivariate index of attractiveness to tourists and attrac-
tiveness to potential investors in the tourism industry, in conjunction with Wejchert’s [32]
impression curve), should be applied to reliably and comprehensively evaluate the relative
attractiveness of different parts of a given region for tourism and recreation, for instance so
as to inform planning decisions and the allocation of developmental funding.

Given that various countries, regions and companies are competing ever more in-
tensely on the tourism market, such studies can serve as the basis for maintaining the
dominant position of areas rich in natural attractions, cultural heritage and tourist base, as
well as for enabling poorer areas to create various artificial attractions or market segmenta-
tion as part of tourist product development. Some of the data underpinning such the case
studies, however, may become outdated and quite quickly cease to correspond to reality;
therefore, it is advisable to repeat such research after a certain period of time, e.g., after a
few years have passed. In this way we will obtain a picture of dynamics of the studied
phenomenon in a certain period of time.
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